
 

Erina Heights Public School 
Learning from Home - Stage 3 

 
 
 

  
Monday 

 
Tuesday 

 
Wednesday 

 
Thursday 

 
Friday 

9:00 Daily Zoom Meeting 5B Zoom Link 5/6R Zoom Link 6S Zoom Link  

 
 

Morning 

 
 

Literacy Activities 

 
 

Literacy Activities 

 
 

Literacy Activities 

 
 

Literacy Activities Literacy Activities 

Recess Break 

 
 
 
 

Middle 

Maths Activities Maths Activities Maths Activities Maths Activities Maths Activities 

Lunch Break 

 
Afternoon Natural Disasters Natural Disasters Natural Disasters Natural Disasters Natural Disasters 

 
Optional 
Activities 

 
Last year, the Office of the Advocate for Children and Young People launched a website called Digital Lunchbreak. Children and 
young people can learn, create and discover through digital workshops, learning materials, virtual excursions and more. Visit the 
Digital Lunchbreak website by clicking here www.digitallunchbreak.nsw.gov.au 

 

Term 1 2 3 4  

Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

 

https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/61676111906?pwd=eVpzWlVsa2cxUTdjQUlTV3NRc1EzUT09
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/s/69661544922?pwd=bHAyQUFGSHh6SVdQNGNoMzhoa1BQQT09&success
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/67199375772?pwd=ZldFNlNVUEx2Y1J0ZXdxODdYMEVWdz09
http://www.digitallunchbreak.nsw.gov.au/


Stage 3

Literacy Activities
Term 4 – Week 3



Expectations

☺ Do one activity each day.

☺ If you get stuck, send your teacher a message on Google Classroom. 

☺ You can add extra slides to do your answers, otherwise you can do your 
work in a Google doc or workbook at home. 

☺ Submit your work on Google Classroom. 

☺ Do the best you can! ☺



KIDS NEWS 
Fraser Island to be renamed traditional owners’ word for ‘paradise’

https://www.kidsnews.com.au/indigenous-news/queenslands-fraser-island-to-be-
renamed-traditional-owners-word-for-paradise/news-story/54ea84689cb68de3c46
3386c7ea8311d

Learning Intention: To use comprehension strategies 
to build understanding. 

What to do?
• Read the questions on the next slide first. 
• Click the link above and read the article. 

Your task:
• Answer the questions on the next slide. 

https://www.kidsnews.com.au/indigenous-news/queenslands-fraser-island-to-be-renamed-traditional-owners-word-for-paradise/news-story/54ea84689cb68de3c463386c7ea8311d
https://www.kidsnews.com.au/indigenous-news/queenslands-fraser-island-to-be-renamed-traditional-owners-word-for-paradise/news-story/54ea84689cb68de3c463386c7ea8311d
https://www.kidsnews.com.au/indigenous-news/queenslands-fraser-island-to-be-renamed-traditional-owners-word-for-paradise/news-story/54ea84689cb68de3c463386c7ea8311d


KIDS NEWS
Fraser Island to be renamed traditional owners’ word for ‘paradise’

Learning Intention: To use comprehension strategies to build meaning. 
 What does K’gari mean?

What is the name of the region’s Indigenous people?

When were Eliza and James Fraser shipwrecked on the island?

What did Eliza Fraser claim happened after they were shipwrecked?

What do the traditional owners say happened to Eliza?



RESEARCH & WRITING TASK 
Research K’gari - Fraser Island

Learning Intention: To create a persuasive poster/slideshow that 
demonstrates why K’gari is a paradise.

What to do:
● Research K’gari (Fraser Island).

● Make decisions about why and what makes K’gari a paraside. 

● Showcase your thinking in the form of a poster/slideshow using images 
and words that persuade the viewer to believe that K’gari is a paradise. 

● You can create your poster in whatever format you like. If it is easier to do 
it using paper, then go with that. You can use apps like Pic Collage on 
iPads or Canva (using your @education email to login). You can also use 
microsoft word, publisher, powerpoint or any other program that you 
may already use. 

● Share the link or a screenshot of your poster on the following slide. Don’t 
forget you can use the snipping tool on your computer to do this. 

 

https://piccollage.com/
https://www.canva.com/


RESEARCH & WRITING TASK 
Research K’gari - Fraser Island

Share your poster/slideshow with your teacher here: 



ANTONYMS
An antonym is a word opposite in meaning to another. Fast is an antonym of slow.

Replace the bold words in the sentences with words that have the opposite meaning. 

Sentence Antonym Sentence Antonym

Tim is in the bedroom but he is awake. I will meet you at the entrance door. 

This sheet of paper is very smooth. Mr Jones is quite hairy.

This is the first time I will do it. His friend tried to hurt him. 

Most of the students are quite rude. I am going to save this ten dollar note. 

These words are antonyms. Write true or false in the empty box.

empty/full True arrive/depart bitter/sour

rich/poor clean/dirty never/often

huge/big small/tiny yummy/delcious



VOCABULARY 
Classifying Words

Complete each list with a word from the 
word bank. 

apple, pear, peach

wood, brick, concrete

cricket, netball, football

lamb, pork, beef

kitten, puppy, chicken

bake, fry, boil

stone foal cherry

mutton roast golf

Write each word in the word bank under 
the correct heading. 

lockey violin ferry liner
chemist melody teacher carol
orchestra fluke mechanic yacht

Occupation Ship Music

Add a word to fit the category

scarf, apron, shirt

hand, arm, face

cloud, sun, sky

harp, guitar, flute

lamb, kitten, puppy

bee, ant, wasp

pear, plum, apple

pencil, pen, crayon



SPELLING 
Halloween Word Search

INSTRUCTIONS

Use the line tool 
on the toolbar 
above to mark 
where the words are.  

The first one has been 
done for you. 



Maths 
Week 3 Term 4

Maths Instructions:
1. Watch the instructional videos before beginning the tasks. 

You may need to watch these more than once.

1. Complete both activities each day - activities can be 
completed on your slides or on paper or in a book. Please 
draw any tables or diagrams that you need to complete 
these activities.  



Instructional Video Links
Addition and Subtraction 2D Space

Activity 1 & 2 Video
Activity 1 Video

Additional  Video

https://schoolsnsw.sharepoint.com/sites/DistanceEdResources2/Final%20documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x012000FC7392CDE7E4144FB0737936165EA4F6&id=%2Fsites%2FDistanceEdResources2%2FFinal%20documents%2FStage%203%2FMathematics%2FAddition%20and%20Subtraction%20%2D%20Year%206%20%2D%20Unit%203%2FAddition%20and%20Subtraction%20%2D%20Unit%203%20%2D%20Year%206%2Emp4&parent=%2Fsites%2FDistanceEdResources2%2FFinal%20documents%2FStage%203%2FMathematics%2FAddition%20and%20Subtraction%20%2D%20Year%206%20%2D%20Unit%203
https://schoolsnsw.sharepoint.com/sites/DistanceEdResources2/Final%20documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x012000FC7392CDE7E4144FB0737936165EA4F6&id=%2Fsites%2FDistanceEdResources2%2FFinal%20documents%2FStage%203%2FMathematics%2FAddition%20and%20Subtraction%20%2D%20Year%206%20%2D%20Unit%203%2FAddition%20and%20Subtraction%20%2D%20Unit%203%20%2D%20Year%206%2Emp4&parent=%2Fsites%2FDistanceEdResources2%2FFinal%20documents%2FStage%203%2FMathematics%2FAddition%20and%20Subtraction%20%2D%20Year%206%20%2D%20Unit%203
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcxSvrbapEs


Monday



Daily Speed Test
What you will need:

- Timer (if you don’t have one on a device use this: https://www.online-stopwatch.com/)
- Piece of paper
- Pencil

What to do:
- Select a times table that you would like to improve on (must be between 6 and 12)
- Set the timer and begin writing your times table out from start to finish. E.g. 0 x 7 = 0 all the way through 

to 12 x 7 = 84
- Press stop on the timer when you have finished and record your time
- Consider your time and set an achievable goal for the next day. E.g. If you got 1 minute 20 seconds you 

might aim for 1 minute 15 seconds the next day.
- Record your times in the table below

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/


Ignition Activity – choose your level 
Answers for today will be posted at the end of the week



Activity 1



Activity 2



Activity 2



Activity 2



Activity 2



Tuesday
Complete your Speed Test and record your time in 

the table above.



Glossary- 



Ignition Activity 



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 2  Coordinate Challenge  Can you position these ten letters in their correct places according to the eight clues below?

Clues: 

The letters at (1,1), (1,2) and (1,3)  are all symmetrical about a vertical 
line.
 
The letter at (4,2)  is not symmetrical in any way.
 
The letters at (1,1), (2,1)  and)  are symmetrical about a horizontal line.
 
The letters at (0,2), (2,0)  have rotational symmetry.
 
The letter at  (3,1)  consists of just straight lines.
 
The letters at (3,3)  and (2,0)  consist of just curved lines.
 
The letters at  (3,3), (3,2)  and  (3,1)  are consecutive in the alphabet.
 
The letters at (0,2)  and  (1,2)  are at the two ends of the alphabet.C



Wednesday
Complete your Speed Test and record your time in 

the table above.



Ignition Activity 



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1

Use this space to 
plan your two 
evening meals. 
Consider how 
many people the 
meal is for, the 
ingredients for 
each recipe and 
whether or not 
you will have 
enough money for 
dessert 
afterwards too.





Thursday
Complete your Speed Test and record your time in 

the table above.



Ignition Activity 



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 2



Activity 2



Friday Challenge
You will need assorted coloured paper and plenty of patience!

Want more Maths?

You can also go onto
Mangahigh or Studyladder

Ask your teacher if you 
need your login details.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ITd733hCqIU


Friday Challenge
Insert a photo of your sculpture here.



Natural Disasters
Week 3



Week 3
Monday:Tornados, Hurricanes and Cyclones

Find out what a tornado, a 
hurricane and cyclone all have in 
common. Write a detailed 
description. CLICK HERE to watch 
a video that will help you.

Choose a picture that represents 
the destruction caused by this type 
of natural disaster.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmHXT10xccM


Windstorm activity - complete the following STEM 
activity that links to the power of tornados.

Click here for this cool activity

https://www.teachengineering.org/activities/view/cub_natdis_lesson08_activity1


Tuesday: Volcanoes
Choose one of the following famous volcanoes:

● Mount Vesuvius
● Krakatoa
● Mount St Helens
● Mount Etna
On the following page, complete the fact file on your chosen Volcano.



Name of Volcano:
Height:

History of eruptions:

Destruction caused:

Insert Picture:



Volcano STEM activity
Complete the following cool activity to create your own volcano. Video 

your eruption and share it with your teacher

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJLYGOglU-0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJLYGOglU-0


Wednesday: Floods 
Learn about floods at the following site:
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/flood
Answer the following questions:
1. A flood is a _______ of water with _______________________.
2. What are some of the causes of a flood?

3. Why are floods considered the most severe of all the 
weather-related disasters?

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/flood


Can you build a flood-proof home?
Why do house flood? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6mKyZd6Lmlc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6mKyZd6Lmlc


Thursday: Drought
Click on the hungry cow, to find 
out about drought in Australia.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bceBteytANM




Use the statements on the right to complete the venn diagram that 
compares and contrasts floods and droughts

Flood Drought

Too much 
rain is the 
cause.

Can harm 
habitats 
and cause 
soil to 
move 
(erode).

An extreme 
weather 
condition 
that can kill 
living 
things.

Everything 
becomes 
wet.

Too little 
rain is the 
cause.

Everything 
becomes 
dry.

Rivers, 
streams 
and lakes 
can 
overflow,

Wildfires 
can break 
out.

Affected by 
the amount 
of rain.

Water 
shortages.

Water can 
become 
dirty and 
polluted.

Crops will 
die from 
lack of 
water.





















Include a photo of your house drawing here.







Include a photo or video of your fire-proof house here.
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